
Social media is simply a term for any internet-based communications platform 

designed to share knowledge and/or information.  Typically free and easily 

accessible from a PC or mobile device, social media networks have created a stable and highly accessible platform for the 

exchange of ideas and information.  And for the gifted community, it's like ducks taking to water.  The end result is that, in a 

relatively short time, many in the G/T community have embraced social media as a way to effectively connect with each other.  

One of the social media platforms popular with G/T folks is Twitter, the micro-blogging service. 

What Can You Say In 140 Characters or Less,....

@SwitchedOnMom: @gothamschools Rules for G/T programs driving parents crazy — and some right out 
of town http://bit.ly/23FA6E #gifted

@JeanneBernish @SwitchedOnMom: School rspnds 2 JM http://bit.ly/3nRYpD [if I quote @soundsuccess 
right off lvl testing would solve this]

@columbuslocal: Toughen state curriculum -- soon, state told - http://bit.ly/tnbe6 #gifted #education
[Sample Twitter Feed on #Gifted]

How to get started on Twitter:

1- Go to http://twitter.com/ and click on the “Sign Up Now” button.

2 - Create your account.  You will use your real name for the sign in, but you can create a 

Twitter Id in the “Username” space.

3 - You can use the Twitter service to automatically determine which of the people in your 

mail contact list are currently using Twitter (or you can skip this step) 

4 - Twitter will automatically give you a suggested list of people to follow

5 - Click on the “Settings” button at the top right of the page.  Here is where you will enter a 

little bio on yourself, select a page design (or use the default) and upload or picture or avatar (or use the default).  If you are 

interested in gifted education you might want to mention that.  

6 - Answer the question:  “What are you doing?” and off you go,...

If you click on the “Find People” button at the top right menu bar you can enter a topic (e.g. “gifted”) and find “friends” who have 

“gifted” in their Twitter ID.  You can also "follow" the gifted Tweeters mentioned below.  Read their profiles and some of their 

Tweets to find out about them and follow their links to access websites and blogs on gifted:  @deborahruf @NAGCGIFTED 

@joelmcintosh @HoagiesGifted @DavidsonGifted @DukeTIP @AnnGift @KimMoldofsky @SwitchedOnMom @davincimom 

@deepwaterscoach @doublelattemama @DanFearnley @DeborahMersino @TeachAGiftedKid @atxteacher @laughingatchaos 

@Giftedkidsie @2flippingkids  @TagMirror @ByrdSeedGifted @giftedteechur @gifts2love and @JeanneBernish ;)

TIP:  With so many Tweets flying around most people will denote a specific topic with a # (hashtag).  If you have a tweet about 

gifted education, for example, you would mark it #gifted so that others following that particular topic are more likely to see it.  

For more information on how the Gifted Education community is using Twitter, please visit: “Gifted Education and Twitter: How 

Social Networking Can Propel Advocacy & Learning” at http://giftedperspective.typepad.com/ingeniosus/ or my blog at: http://

highability.wordpress.com.
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